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Abstract. In smart spaces with connected smart lighting, there is an opportunity to deliver smartphone notifications using pe-
ripheral light, along with using standard smartphone modalities such as sound, vibration and LEDs, in order to help a user
perceive them without constantly monitoring their mobile device. In this paper, we examine the effectiveness of on-device and
extra-device modalities through smart lighting. We address a gap in literature by establishing a foundation that explains the role
of modalities with which a notification is delivered on a mobile device. For this purpose, we conducted two ecologically valid
and carefully designed experiments in a controlled environment that simulates multitasking in a smart home environment, and
demonstrate that modality preferences are dependent on the environment context, by analysing subjective user data through a
machine learning approach. We derive a set of guidelines for choosing notification modalities and set future research direc-
tions.
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1. Introduction

Notifications on mobile devices are generated by
all kinds of applications and services running on our
smartphones. Users have been found to receive on av-
erage more than 60 mobile notifications daily [31],
a figure that remains relatively steady throughout the
years, as a recent study reports [33]. Notifications are
typically tended to within a few minutes, with time
taken to dismiss these depending on various context
factors [23,31,39]. A considerable body of literature
deals with the identification of opportune moments
in which to notify users of events occurring on their
mobile device (e.g. [35]), and the typical behaviour
with mobile notifications has been studied recently in
a number of key papers (e.g. [40]). An important short-
coming in the available body of literature is lack of
research into the perceptibility of mobile notifications
with regard to the modality (or combination thereof)
with which it is being delivered. Some previous lit-
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erature attempts to address this gap (e.g. [10,20,24]),
though the data it reports on comes from field studies,
where a number of factors that may affect the reliabil-
ity of results are not controlled for, reducing from the
internal validity of these studies. Addressing the inter-
nal validity issue forms the primary goal of this paper.
As a secondary goal, this paper aims to add to liter-
ature by comparing traditional modalities of deliver-
ing mobile notifications on the device, with the con-
cept of extra-device notifications, in the form of ambi-
ent smart lighting. The synchronization of mobile no-
tifications across multiple devices has been considered
or studied in the past (e.g. [39,45]). With the prolifer-
ation of domestic connected IoT systems (e.g. Philips
Hue, Apple Homekit, GE Link), questions about the
integration of domestic appliances in the user’s work-
flow of managing notifications become not just a sci-
entific curiosity, but take practical significance. Con-
nected lighting notifications also extend into the needs
of users with disabilities (e.g. hard of hearing) or situ-
ations where other modalities are socially inappropri-
ate.
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2. Related work

2.1. Notifications on mobile devices

Modern smartphones generate many notifications
daily [31], relating to multiple types of events (14 ap-
plication categories are described in [40]). These noti-
fications are typically dealt with in a short time frame
measured in minutes, depending on which application
generated it, its perceived importance to the current
task, the social relationship between the user and a per-
son relating to the notification, the hour and day of
the week, the device that generated them, the user’s
personality and the current task a user is engaged in
[23,27,35,40]. Thus, not all types of notification are
important to the users under a given context. It also be-
comes apparent that the time taken to dismiss a noti-
fication does not only depend on the perceptibility of
the notification. We can therefore frame the research
relating to interaction with notification into three main
topics: (a) how can the importance of a notification
be assessed under context; (b) how to determine op-
portune moments to deliver notifications and thus re-
duce the impact of interruptions; and (c) what modal-
ities are best to use under the given context, in or-
der to efficiently deliver a notification, giving it a high
chance to be perceptible while causing minimal dis-
ruption. Existing literature has provided useful insights
in answering questions (a) and (b) by extrapolating
the notification generation context and user availability
through a range of techniques that involve device sen-
sors and analysis of the notification content and gen-
eration parameters, to deliver the right notification at
the most opportune time [23,27–29,35]. In this paper,
we are concerned with determining appropriate notifi-
cation modality, a topic which remains largely unad-
dressed in literature.

2.2. Notifications on mobile devices

Typical smartphone notification modalities are vi-
sual (including notification icons and the device status
LED), auditory (including speech and sound) and hap-
tic (vibration), though sometimes vibration can have
unintended audio effects as well (e.g. when a device is
vibrating against a hard surface). Users are able to con-
trol all three modalities on a modern smartphone like
Android, though it is most typical that the users will
switch between sound (on/off) and vibration (on/off)
ringer mode combinations during the day [5]. Some
users may totally silence their devices, however studies

such as [24,31] show that silent mode does not prevent
users from becoming aware of the notification events
within a reasonable timeframe (this is explained in [5]
as the users enter a proactive monitoring state). Users
are up to 12 times more likely to immediately attend to
a notification if it is delivered with at least one modal-
ity [20].

The main distinction between modalities relates to
their persistence. Audio tones (with the exception of
phone calls) and haptic modalities are momentary,
meaning that if the users are unable to respond to
the notification immediately, they may never become
aware of it, or forget about it [12]. Visual modalities
such as the screen display (status bar & lock-screen
icons) or device status LEDs persist until the notifica-
tion is dismissed, which helps participants in deciding
to react later [12]. When trying to apply the concept
of persistence in haptic feedback, researchers in [14]
created a device which would constantly vibrate and
whose vibrations would increase in frequency and in-
tensity, according to the number of pending notifica-
tions active on the device. The concept was found an-
noying but users were still able to distinguish between
the constant “idle” pulse and the more intense vibra-
tions associated with notifications. Haptic feedback as
a “peripheral display” is discussed as a prime candi-
date for implementing calm technology in [3], where
it is acknowledged that depending on its design, it may
suffer from issues such as information loss, or lack of
ability by the user to arbitrarily “tune into” the signal.

A further distinction between modalities can be
made by thinking of these as private or public, in
terms of who can perceive them. An audio notifica-
tion is public, while a haptic or visual notification is
often considered private, though this is not always the
case: a blinking device LED can be visible to all who
can see the device even from a distance and some-
times a vibration can be heard or felt by others too,
e.g. if the device is on a table. The device LED af-
fords users some awareness of which application the
notification is coming from through its colour, or im-
portance of the notification depending on the blink-
ing rate [20]. However, device LEDs have the disad-
vantage of being small and not overly bright, and not
all devices incorporate colour RGB LEDs (if at all).
In [11] an attempt was made to discover whether au-
dio modalities could afford the same types of aware-
ness to users and the researchers found that, for distin-
guishing between application categories, speech was
the best performing modality, followed by auditory
icons and lastly earcons (typically used in mobile no-
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tifications in modern smartphones). A less explored
modality for notifications is the olfactory sense [8],
which are less reliable, but also perceived as less dis-
ruptive and pleasant as a modality. The reserachers rec-
ommended their use not as a replacement, but as an
amplifier for existing modalities. Finally, a further con-
sideration in mobile notifications is that they might be
delivered simultaneously across multiple devices (e.g.
a user having installed an instant messaging service
client on their smartphone, tablet, computer and smart-
watch [46]. Currently there is a profound lack of re-
search on how to manage multi-device notifications.

The impact of modality on the perceptibility of noti-
fications has not been widely studied. In [10], the ma-
jority of users (65%) were shown to prefer a combi-
nation of modes that includes sound. The studies that
we review next, report conflicting results. All of these
report findings from field trials and are based on the
current device ringer mode. In [20] it was impossible
to discern any statistically significant difference in no-
tification reaction time when comparing across modal-
ities and their combinations, even when asking partici-
pants to manually rank their preferred choice of modal-
ity (though it was found that users like to associate vi-
bration and sound to important notifications, and that
social context plays a role in determining modality
choices). In [24], reaction time was found to be low-
est with vibrate-only mode, followed by sound-only
and sound-vibrate. In [31], reaction time was found to
be faster when the phone was on vibrate-only mode,
followed by silent mode and normal mode (between
which there was no difference). A more recent study
[42] showed that the device ringer mode is correlated
to attentiveness towards mobile notifications.

However, there are two main problems with these
studies: Firstly, field studies suffer from inherent in-
ternal validity problems which are very pronounced in
this case. These studies did not control for a number
of everyday behaviors, which might have affected the
noticeability (or reaction times) of notifications signif-
icantly. For example, if a user left their device in a
jacket pocket, or on a desk near other clutter, or in an-
other room e.g. to charge, as reported in [5], then ob-
viously the measurements would be affected. In [9],
it is shown in a controlled experiment that the po-
sition of the device (backpack, table, trouser pocket)
has an effect on the perceptibility of notifications, re-
gardless of the modality used to deliver them. In this
study, and for each device position, there was no no-
ticeable difference in the perceptibility of notifica-
tions using sound or vibration. As other literature in-

dicates [23,27,35,40], the current task and social con-
text of the user can strongly affect the measured re-
sponse times. Further from this, there are numerous
issues that may impact in-the-wild notification stud-
ies, for example, some notifications are persistent (i.e.
not user-dismissable) [33], and others are issued by
the operating system (as implemented by individual
manufacturers) and immediately dismissed as a means
of intra-app communication [18]. Previous studies re-
porting modality impact on response time did not con-
sider addressing these data issues, with the exception
of [18]. A clearer demonstration of the internal valid-
ity issues from the aforementioned studies comes from
[32], where it was discovered that ringer mode (un-
known, silent, vibration or sound) is a weak predictor
of the attentiveness of a user towards their mobile de-
vice with the purpose of noticing a message notifica-
tion, while other indicators that are not pertinent to the
notification itself (e.g. time elapsed since last “screen
on” event or “hour of the day”) are stronger predictors
for attentiveness. It’s not clear in this study whether
sound and vibration modalities were considered sepa-
rately or in conjunction with one another, but it high-
lights that the generalizability of findings from previ-
ous field studies is weak, owing possibly to the lack of
internal validity.

The second major internal validity issue with these
field studies is that they are based on capturing the
user’s device ringer mode. This is problematic because
ringer mode may suppress, but does not add beyond
the programmed modality requests (thus will not add a
LED illumination, vibration or sound to a notification
which is not programmed to have one). When a phone
is set on “vibrate only”, it doesn’t necessarily mean
that every application generating a notification will re-
sult in a vibration. To infer thus reliable conclusions on
how a notification modality influenced response time,
a study should capture all types of information (what
were the programmed notification modalities, user per-
app preferences and what was the current ringer mode
at the time of notification). In a more recent in-the-
wild study [18], further proof is provided that device
ringer mode is not correlated to notification response
time, and that additionally, since this study attempted
to determine the actual modality that was used to de-
liver the notification (depending on ringer mode and
programmed modality), only vibration seemed to cor-
relate negatively with response times. This finding is
consistent with another recent study (although the fo-
cus was aimed at a specific type of notification) [19].
Finally, it should be noted that for the reasons de-
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scribed previously, in-the-wild studies offer observa-
tions but not explanations for the role of modality in
notification perceptibility, because of the lack of con-
trol in these studies. While some observed correlations
may make sense (e.g. a user will respond more quickly
if the device screen is “ON”, possibly because they are
already doing something on the device and therefore
likely to notice a notification more immediately, other
observed correlations do not seem to make intuitive
sense [42].

2.3. Notifications with smart lighting systems

The use of simple connected household devices to
convey information to users (such as ambient lighting
and peripheral displays) is a concept that has been dis-
cussed under the principles of Calm Computing since
the early days of ubiquitous computing (e.g. [15,16]).
With the affordability of connected lighting systems
that can interface with smartphones, it is easy to see
that a natural synergy for solving the shortcomings
of mobile visual notification feedback modalities (no-
tably, the device LED) can be achieved. In fact, a syn-
ergy of ambient lighting and the smartphone for notifi-
cations satisfies most of the criteria for ambient inter-
face design, set out by Gross [12]. We are not aware of
any literature that investigates the use of ambient light-
ing for the delivery of smartphone notifications as a
precise mapping of the state of the mobile device LED.
However, some previous work exists on ambient no-
tification systems. In [37], it is proposed that ambient
information systems may conform to four main design
patterns, one being a “Symbolic Sculptural Display”,
i.e. a system that displays very few pieces of informa-
tion, usually a single element. A system thus consist-
ing of a single light bulb that replicates mobile notifica-
tions can be considered to fall under this category, but
the authors do not propose specific ways for designing
the function of such systems, other than that the sys-
tem must support transitions to prevent “change blind-
ness”. A thorough survey of existing “ambient light-
ing systems” (ALS) that fall into this category can be
found in [22]. However, there are gaps in all of the sur-
veyed papers therein: either the systems presented are
evaluated in preliminary trials with very few partici-
pants (e.g. [2]), or there are, at best, limited compar-
isons between alternative designs for the perceptibility
of conveying simple notifications (e.g. in [30] it is ar-
gued that blinking or animated lights should be used,
but only blinking vs. static light was actually exam-
ined).

In [22], the term ALS is used to describe “a system
positioned in the periphery of a person’s attention that
conveys information using light encodings in a non-
distracting way most of the time”. The authors pro-
pose four general guidelines, one of which states that
a light’s blinking rate is the most suitable pattern for
notification encoding. This guideline is partially sup-
ported in [21] via a participatory design process, but
the researchers did not experimentally evaluate its ef-
fectiveness. Supporting change and state transition in
ALSs is demonstrated in [25], where an RGB LED
strip reflecting light on the wall behind a computer
monitor, gradually changed color from green to red,
depending on how much time remained for a user to
complete a task with a deadline. This can be seen as
a persistent notification system, but has little practical
relationship with the majority of spontaneously issued
notifications that are typically issued through events in
mobile devices and do not contain a temporal dimen-
sion. In [38] the smartphone is augmented with addi-
tional LEDs able to project light surrounding the de-
vice, however this work was presented as a prototype
and not evaluated. Other research such as [26,34], ex-
tend the modalities of a smartwatch or a tablet using
additional LEDs, but, just as in [38], these extensions
are on-device and demand the user’s attention is al-
ready on the device itself. Hence, they do not conform
to the definition of an ALS.

ALS notification systems have privacy implications,
as highlighted for example in [13], where participants
raised significant concerns. So far, only [43] have in-
vestigated the issuing of ambient notifications with the
user engaged in a social activity and found that the
presence of another person in the room did not affect
the acceptability of the notification, regardless of intru-
siveness of the modality. However, the participants in
the study were real-life couples and the close relation-
ships (trust and familiarity between individuals) might
have affected this finding. Finally, as far as the posi-
tioning of ALSs is concerned, in [1], it was found that
the most suitable location for a general use ALS is a
living room or office, while specific room types (e.g.
the kitchen) should be reserved for special purpose ob-
jects. Some guidelines on the design of smart lighting
can be found in [6]. The researchers explored a variety
of information encodings using colour, brightness and
rates of change, for the purpose or remotely monitor-
ing an elderly person’s activity state. From these guide-
lines the general findings applicable to other scenar-
ios were that brightness might be less appropriate than
colour coding, but if used, sudden intensity changes
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should be avoided. Changes should correspond to a
user’s mental model of what is being represented and
changes should be intuitive, to create a dynamic under-
standing of the context. Colour should be chosen care-
fully as it evokes emotion, and lighting should avoid
over-illumination (eye irritation) and pay attention to
positioning (not directly in the user’s field of view, but
in the periphery). We can conclude thus that the guide-
lines for designing ALS notification services are still
not definitive but there seems to be some evidence that
perceptibility and interpretation can benefit from grad-
ual state transitions and appropriate use of color or
blinking patterns.

2.4. Summary and research questions

Summarizing the previous literature, we can derive
the following open issues. Firstly, although a range of
studies report findings on the impact of modality on
the perceptibility of smartphone notifications, the gen-
eralizability is limited because they did not control for
extrinsic contextual factors. Additionally, these studies
focus on ringer mode, which does not necessarily re-
flect the true modality of a notification. Secondly, re-
search on notification-based ALSs focuses on the use
of these systems as stand-alone replacements and not
extensions of a smartphone. Where lighting has been
investigated as an extension to the modalities available
on a device, this has been done by augmenting the de-
vice itself, hence negating the definition of an ALS by
placing the lighting at the center of the user’s attention
and not their periphery. There is hence no present un-
derstanding of how an ALS can extend the modalities
for issuing notifications on a smartphone. Based on the
above, our main research questions are

(R1) “How do modality combinations affect the per-
ceptibility of smartphone notifications in a typi-
cal use environment?”;

(R2) “How does the extension of mobile notifications
to ambient lighting affect the perceptibility of
smartphone notifications, alone or in conjunc-
tion with existing smartphone modalities, in a
typical use environment?”, and

(R3) “Do variations in ALS modality settings affect its
perceptibility?”.

In a previous artlcle [17], we explored the answers
to questions R1 and R2. This investigation is presented
again here, since this is paper is an extended version of
our previous work. In addition to this previous work,
we present also further experimentation to answer re-

search question R3. Moreover, since R1-3 concern the
behaviour of users in a specific situational context, we
present additional work to explore a further research
question that relates to the attitude of users towards
modality preferences under different contextual situa-
tions, hence formulate the question:

(R4) “How does change in situational context affect
user attitude towards notification modality pref-
erence?”

3. Experiment 1: Multimodal notifications

3.1. Experiment setup and participants

To answer our research questions R1 and R2, we
decided to proceed with a laboratory experiment,
whose controlled conditions would complement exist-
ing studies by focusing on adequate ecological valid-
ity and maintaining strong internal validity. As such,
our aim was to examine user behaviour in perceiving
notifications in a controlled but realistic setting.

Choice of environment Mobiles are used in a variety
of environments and settings. For the purposes of this
experiment we chose to simulate an environment of a
home office, where the user might be engaged in mul-
tiple simultaneous tasks, hence not constantly paying
attention to their mobile device. A study of 693 partic-
ipants [50] demonstrates that the most probable place
for a user’s mobile to be found at any time, regardless
of environment, is “out on the table or desk” (“right
now”: 68%, “over 24 hrs”: 83%), followed by the front
trouser pocket (“right now”: 14%, “over 24 hrs”: 64%).
Hence, though smartphones are highly mobile, in real-
ity they are mostly stationarily placed on flat surfaces
near the user. Typical environments that contain such
flat surfaces are home or office environments, which
are also the natural “habitats” for an ALS [1]. Thus,
the home-office set-up reflects a highly ecologically
valid scenario. We considered also a set-up where we
might position the device in second most common lo-
cation, i.e. the front trouser pocket of users. However,
this would reduce the audibility of sound notifications,
depending on the pocket lining material of our users’
clothing and the possibility of some female users also
wearing thick tights (the experiment was during the
winter), thus creating uneven conditions. Additionally,
this set-up would remove the visibility of the LED no-
tification, preventing us from examining it. Further-
more, in [9], it is shown that the LED is not percepti-
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Fig. 1. Participant workstation. A notification is being displayed via
device LED and lighting behind the monitor.

ble in any device location other than a table (i.e. back-
pack, trouser pocket), therefore positioning the device
on a table is the only way to obtain a comparison with
this modality. Though there exists no previous litera-
ture on where exactly users place their devices on desk,
in [7,50] it is shown that users mostly keep their device
within arm’s length for easy reach and maximum per-
ceptibility of notifications. We thus selected a smart-
phone position as per Fig. 1 so as plausibly emulate
a user’s behaviour (i.e. the device being within easy
reach, facing up and within our participants’ field of vi-
sion, so that the device LED at the bottom of the device
can be easily seen). Some smartphone screens wake up
from sleep when a notification is received, but we ex-
cluded this option. Finally, our set-up included an ALS
using a single bulb, placed directly behind the partic-
ipant’s monitor, positioned close to the wall (Fig. 1).
Hence the participant could not directly see the bulb,
but was aware of its state as light reflected on the wall
and desk surface behind the monitor, as per the recom-
mendations in [6].

Activities during experiment Using multiple activi-
ties to overload the user’s cognitive processing abil-
ity in multiple channels was intentional and essential
to our experimental design, as it would help prevent
the participants’ intentional focus on the mobile de-
vice and remove their ability to direct their attentive-
ness to it, something that would bias their behaviour
[5]. According to Wickens’ Multiple Resource The-
ory [48,49], a human operator has several pools of re-
sources that can be simultaneously tapped by the same,
or multiple concurring tasks. These resources include

the user’s sensory organs and the cognitive process-
ing of stimuli (perception, processing, action, and rea-
soning). When multiple tasks occur, a competition for
these resources emerges, whereas when a single task
is taking place, these resources can be tapped in paral-
lel, enhancing user performance (e.g. if a user misses a
notification sound, they can still perceive it through vi-
sual feedback, hence successfuly perceiving it). There-
fore, we aimed to experiment in an environment of
multiple tasks that “overload” the users’ sensory chan-
nels while performing a cognitive process that employs
each channel. For example, not just having an audio
stream, but having the user actually do something with
the incoming sound.

It is possible to devise and select from many exam-
ples of such tasks, as long as the choice of task is a rep-
resentative instance of the attention overload abstrac-
tion. Hence, we selected to engage the participants in
two representative parallel tasks, which would over-
load their vision and hearing channels. The first task
was to play a game on a desktop computer screen –
for this we selected the well-known Bubble Shooter
game, which is very simple to learn and known for its
addictiveness. We asked participants to engage in the
game, without worrying about high-scores or losing (if
they lost, they could start over). At the same time, we
played a recording of a basketball game through speak-
ers in the room, at an average volume level of 50 db,
roughly equivalent to the volume of a conversation.
Participants were asked to pay attention to the game
and take a note every time a particular well-known
player’s name was mentioned. We developed an ap-
plication running on a smartphone, which was able to
generate notifications using all device modalities in-
cluding an ALS. Participants were asked to make dis-
missing the notifications on the smartphone as they no-
ticed them their top priority, and to position the de-
vice back to its marked position on the table, as shown
in Fig. 1, after dismissing a notification. Notifications
were dismissed from the device’s lock screen (Fig. 2
right) by swiping on the notification. If a participant
did not dismiss a notification before another was is-
sued, both notifications persisted on the screen and the
participant was asked to swipe both.

Software, devices and settings For this experiment,
we built a simple Android application that generates
notifications to the user’s mobile (Fig. 2 left). These
notifications are issued with all the possible combina-
tions including the modalities of sound, device LED,
vibration and ambient lighting, with the exception of
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Fig. 2. The notification generator application control interface (left)
and locked device screen with an issued notification (right).

Table 1

Notification modality combinations (S: sound, L: LED, V: vibration,
A: ambient lighting)

Modality combination Sound Device LED Vibration ALS

A *

V *

VA * *

L *

LA * *

LV * *

LVA * * *

S *

SA * *

SV * *

SVA * * *

SL * *

SLA * * *

SLV * * *

SLVA * * * *

issuing a notification with none of the above modali-
ties (as the user would have no way of perceiving it).
This resulted in 15 different notification modality com-
binations (Table 1, modality presence in a combination
denoted by a *). The application issues each modality
combination twice in the experiment session, result-
ing in 30 total notifications to the user. Notifications
are issued at a regular interval of 30 seconds and the
sequence of notifications (with regard to the modality
combination) is wholly random. We did not tell our
participants that notifications would arrive at regular
intervals. This was a restriction due to the task of tak-
ing note of the basketball player name mentions, and,

as will be explained below, performance in this task
could only be equally measured if the task was exe-
cuted in an equal time period by all participants. We
anticipated that because of the random selection of no-
tification modality and the high cognitive load placed
by the parallel tasks, participants would not be able
to learn and anticipate the notification timing. We will
demonstrate in Section 3.3.1 that this approach did not
lead to learning effects, hence our results are not inval-
idated by this aspect of the experiment design. For our
experiment, we used a Google Nexus 5 device. For no-
tification sound we selected one of the in-built Android
tones (“Tethys”), a simple two-tone short earcon, with
the volume level set to 90% of the maximum supported
by the device. This was the highest volume setting
without the speaker producing “tinny” noises, which
could alter participants’ perceptions of annoyance of
the modality. The device LED color was set to white,
blinking at a repeating pattern of 3 seconds ON, 3 sec-
onds OFF. The vibration was set to a pattern of 200 ms
ON, 200 ms OFF, 200 ms ON (i.e. two vibrations for
each notification). These patterns are similar to popu-
lar applications where notifications are an integral part
of the user experience (SMS, Gmail, Facebook mes-
senger). In this experiment, we are not concerned with
the encoding the importance of a notification but only
with the perceptibility of the notification event, hence
we chose a white LED color and patterns that are ar-
guably of average intensity so as not to convey priority
semantics.

Finally, issuing notifications vial an ALS, we ex-
tended our application to work with Philips HUE, us-
ing a single A19 9W bulb, setting the colour of the
bulb to white and brightness of 70% (empirically set
with 6 colleagues, 3 female, for a comfortable and per-
ceptible level) and with the bulb remaining ON un-
til the user dismisses the notification. Because we are
not concerned with the encoding of information in
a notification, we used a neutral light colour (white)
and did not employ blinking, so as to prevent any as-
sumptions regarding the importance of notifications
[6]. Based on [6,30], we implemented a gradual tran-
sition between the “OFF” and “ON” states, to ani-
mate the light and attract attention. Finally, the notifi-
cation text was generic, to exclude any priority seman-
tics (Fig. 2).

Participants We recruited 25 participants, 7 females.
All participants were Computer Science students, and
in the age bracket of 18–29 (the questionnaire pre-
sented a list of ages brackets and did not require the
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precise age). Most participants were Android device
users (20) but we had also 2 iOS and 3 Windows Mo-
bile users. They were not incentivized for their partic-
ipation.

3.2. Experiment results

Validation of the task and method Our first concern
was to validate the appropriateness of the parallel tasks
(i.e. playing the game and listening for the basketball
player’s name) for occupying the participants’ atten-
tion. At the start of our experiment, we asked partici-
pants to report using 5-point Likert scales both famil-
iarity with the sport (all mentioned often or very of-
ten watching or attending basketball games) and the
player’s name (all reported him to be known, or well
known to them). Because the player’s name is men-
tioned a specific number of times during the record-
ing, we needed participants to complete the task in the
same timeframe, so as to effectively measure their per-
formance in listening for the player’s name. We ex-
pected that users would not learn to anticipate the tim-
ing of notifications, because of the random selection of
notification modalities and the high level of cognitive
engagement in the tasks at hand. Indeed, it is common
psychology knowledge that human cognitive ability
suffers from a processing bottleneck which reduces our
ability to perform multiple tasks at the same efficiency
as single tasks, so much so that cognitive overload in
one or more channels with essential or incidental infor-
mation, removes our ability to learn new information.
Though humans are able to monitor several streams of
information for a specified target, if those streams con-
tain a target at the same time, or close together in time,
some targets will be unavoidably missed.

Still, we examined the average response times for
the starting 10, middle 10 and final 10 notifications is-
sued to each participant (Fig. 3). A Friedman test (due

Fig. 3. Perceptibility of notification modalities (error bars at 95%
c.i.).

to the distribution of the data), failed to reveal any sta-
tistically significant differences in these three subsets
(χ2 = 2.880, p = 0.237). Post-hoc Bonferroni cor-
rected pairwise Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests (2-tailed)
between the individual sets also did not reveal any sta-
tistically significant differences. Since Friedman tests
do not allow the computation of effect sizes (Co-
hen’s d), these are presented for the pairwise Wilcoxon
signed rank tests (A–B d = 0.18, A-C d = 0.27, B–C
d = 0.13). This outcome can mean that either there
is no learning effect to be detected, or our study is in-
sufficiently powered to detect one. Common practice
where no prior study data is available (as is our case),
is to calculate sample sizes according to a general es-
timate, e.g. Cohen’s d = 0.5 (a medium size effect),
α = 0.05 and study power (1 − β) = 0.80. Based on
the above, a power analysis of our study shows that it
is sufficiently powered (1 − β = 0.81) to detect a one-
tailed medium size effect (because we are only inter-
ested in whether the response time average decreases
due to learning effects), at the lower boundaries of Co-
hen’s “medium effects” category (d = 0.53). Thus, our
sample size can be considered as appropriate. Given
the size of the reported effects, our study is not suffi-
ciently powered to determine statistical significance in
the discovered small effects, but we can confirm that
if any learning effects were indeed present, these were
either very small or small, according to Cohen’s d cat-
egorisation (the lower thresholds for very small, small
and medium effects are 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 respectively).
The long average response time shows that our partic-
ipants’ attention was occupied very heavily by the two
parallel tasks. Further corroborating evidence for the
heavy cognitive load comes from the fact that out of
the total of 19 times that the basketball player’s name
was mentioned in the 15 minutes of the experiment du-
ration, the average number of instances in which the
participants were able to capture the player’s name was
just 4.36 times (sd = 3.2).

Experiment results The results of our experiment
are summarized in Fig. 4. In the figure, the different
modality combinations are depicted with the initials
A (ambient lighting), S (sound), V (vibration) and L
(LED), as per Table 1. The left half depicts all con-
ditions where sound was absent in the notifications,
while the right half where sound was present. To exam-
ine the results for statistical significance, we used non-
parametric tests, due to the non-normal distribution of
the data.
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Fig. 4. Notification dismissal time averages (error bars at 95% c.i.).

Table 2

Statistical significance results on pairwise condition comparisons for the effect of modalities in notifications

Ambient
lighting

Mod. combo VA-V LA-L LVA-LV SA-S SVA-SV SLA-SL SLVA-SLV

Z (p-value) −3.740 (0.000) −3.727 (0.000) −3.484 (0.000) −2.489 (0.013) −0.740 (0.459) −1.332 (0.183) −1.251 (0.211)

Vibration Mod. combo VA-A LV-L LVA-LA SV-S SVA-SA SLV-SL SLVA-SLA

Z (p-value) −0.202 (0.840) −2.085 (0.037) −0.309 (0.757) −2.489 (0.013) −0.309 (0.757) −0.794 (0.427) −0.821 (0.412)

Device
LED

Mod. Combo LA-A LV-V LVA-VA SL-S SLA-SA SLV-SV SLVA-SVA

Z (p-value) −1.251 (0.211) −0.040 (0.968) −0.821 (0.412) −1.440 (0.150) −0.094 (0.925) −0.121 (0.904) −0.390 (0.696)

Sound Mod. Combo SA-A SV-V SVA-VA SL-L SLA-LA SLV-LV SLVA-LVA

Z (p-value) −2.139 (0.032) −4.130 (0.000) −2.516 (0.012) −4.319 (0.000) −0.444 (0.657) −4.103 (0.000) −0.498 (0.619)

Firstly, with regard to single modalities (A, L, V
or S), a Friedman tests shows that a statistical signifi-
cance between the mean response times exists (χ2

(3) =
33.336, p = 0.00). Following post-hoc Wilcoxon
signed rank tests, with a Bonferroni correction set-
ting the significance level at p < 0.0083, we find
statistically significant differences between V-A (Z =
−3.807, p = 0.00), L-A (Z = −4.184, p = 0.00),
S-V (Z = −3.538, p = 0.00) and S-L (Z = −3.700,
p < 0.00). The remaining two comparisons do not
show any statistical significance (L-V Z = −1.251,
p = 0.211; S-A Z = 0.256, p = 0.798). From these
results we find that as singular modalities, ALS and
Sound are equally associated with the fastest response
times, therefore being the most perceptible modalities,
while the LED and vibration are equally associated
with the slowest response times. While it is not sur-
prising that the device LED did not seem to affect the
perceptibility of the notifications, we were surprised

to find that vibration did not affect the perceptibility
of notifications as it did in previous field studies in
[20,24,31].

Following on, we examine the effect of adding a
single modality to others, therefore creating modal-
ity combinations of one or more modalities. A Fried-
man test across all distributions shows that a statisti-
cal difference in the means for each modality combi-
nation exists in our data (χ2

(14) = 125.892, p = 0.00).
To proceed with the analysis, we performed post-hoc
Wilcoxon signed rank tests (Table 2) to assess the ef-
fect of each modality on combinations with others, ap-
plying Bonferroni correction resulting in a significance
level set at p < 0.0071.

From these analyses, we obtain the following in-
teresting insights. Firstly, adding the LED and Vibra-
tion modality to other modalities seems to have no im-
pact on their perceptibility. This is an expected out-
come, since our previous analysis showed that these
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two are the least perceptible modalities. Following on,
adding ambient lighting seems to have an effect only
on modality combinations that do not include sound,
and also adding the sound modality only has an ef-
fect on those combinations that do not already include
ambient lighting. This confirms our previous analysis
which found no statistically significant difference be-
tween the perceptibility of these two modalities. Our
results indicate that perceptibility of notifications can
be strongly affected by the presence of audio or ambi-
ent lighting cues only.

Subjective feedback We asked participants to rate,
post-experiment, how perceptible and annoying each
notification modality was. We also asked them if they
would prefer a different intensity level for each of the
modalities (e.g. sound level, lamp and LED brightness,
vibration intensity) and to note their preferences for
these questions on 5-point Likert scales. Participants
reported high levels of perceptibility for the sound and
ambient lighting modalities, while mostly indicating
that vibration and the device LED were hard to per-
ceive (Fig. 5 top). These findings support our quan-
titative analysis. Understandably, the LED provides a

Fig. 5. Response distribution to subjective questions.

rather small visual cue which is also situated at the pe-
riphery of the participants’ field of view. Despite being
persistent and blinking, the LED brightness and size
are not enough to draw participants’ attention away
from their current tasks. With regard to vibration, it
can be theorized here that the low perceptibility of this
modality is due to the placement of the device on the
table and not in direct contact with the user’s body.
However, although this explanation sounds plausible,
it cannot be unreservedly accepted. There is a signifi-
cant body of literature documenting the experience of
“phantom vibrations”, with the evidence pointing to-
wards a mental mechanism of manifestation of false
perceptions, linked to the context of use and the level
of use of the mobile device (e.g. [41]). It is therefore
questionable how much of the perceptibility of a vi-
bration is truly dependent on the sensory capability of
humans and not affected by mental processes. In [4],
for example, it is shown that the perceptibility of hap-
tic feedback is severely impeded under high cognitive
workload. Given the cognitive load imposed on our
participants and the short duration of the vibrations (as
is standard on mobile devices), it is plausible that vi-
bration perceptibility was low, not because the partic-
ipants weren’t able to sense it, but rather, their brain
could not process it due to the multitasking conditions.

Modality annoyance was reported higher for the am-
bient lighting and sound modalities, an expected re-
sult, as these were the two modalities that our par-
ticipants noticed the most (Fig. 5 middle). These two
modalities, particularly ambient lighting, provided a
sense of urgency to remove the notification for our par-
ticipants, as reported in post-experiment discussions.
Some participants expressed concern on the impact of
the longevity of the bulb or the consumption of energy
if the bulb was left on for too long, given the fact that
the ambient lighting notification continues to remain
switched on until the user dismisses the notification.
Inversely, the sound caused a sense of urgency, since
it was a non-repeating modality and thus some users
felt they should dismiss the notification right away and
postpone any ongoing tasks, for fear that they might
forget about it if left for later.

Finally, we asked our participants to indicate for
each modality, how they might change the intensity
with which it was delivered. As can be seen (Fig. 5 bot-
tom), and in line with their previous reports, 20 partici-
pants would like to intensify the device LED and 18 the
vibration levels. While the latter is not possible on the
Android platform, vibration intensity can be changed
by prolonging the ON period in the pattern. Extend-
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Table 3

Notification modality combinations

Notification setting Description Persistence Lighting pattern

AL1 On and stay on Yes Single Off–On transition duration 300 ms

AL2 Blink twice No On (500 ms), Off (500 ms), On (500 ms), Off

AL3 Slow pulsing Yes Repeated Off–On–Off transitions every 2000 ms (transition duration 1000 ms)

AL4 Rapid pulsing Yes Repeated Off–On–Off transitions every 500 ms (transition duration 300 ms)

ing the ON period or repeating the ON-OFF pattern
for longer, might also help with the perceptibility of
the haptic feedback when under heavy cognitive load,
as suggested by [4]. 18 participants felt that the sound
level was about right. Participants were somewhat neg-
ative regarding the brightness of the ambient lighting,
with 14 participants preferring a lower setting.

4. Experiment 2: Ambient lighting notifications

As mentioned in Section 2, notification modalities
can be characterized in terms of their persistence. In
the previous experiment, we used a permanent setting
for the ALS notifications, i.e. switching the light on
and keeping it on until the user dismissed the notifica-
tion. Intrigued by the efficacy of the ALS notifications
in terms of making a notification immediately percep-
tible, we aimed to further explore whether persistence
plays a role in this context. Therefore, we repeated the
experiment, aiming to investigate different persistence
settings, in order to answer research question R3.

4.1. Experiment setup and participants

The setup for our second experiment was identical
to the previous one, with the exception that this time,
users were only asked to play the “bubble shooter”
game, since the only sensory channel which we aimed
to overload was the visual channel. One other change
that also took place was that, since some of our par-
ticipants were left-handed, we asked them to place the
device close to their dominant hand, in order to afford
quick and easy reachability of the device and thus en-
sure that the response times to notifications were not
affected by reachability issues due to handedness.

To ensure that the participants were focused on the
assigned task, we motivated participants by telling
them that whoever achieved the highest score would
be rewarded with a e30 gift card. Participants were
explicitly instructed to immediately dismiss notifica-
tions as soon as they perceived them, while striving
to achieve the best possible score. We investigated the

four settings for the ALS notification system, as show
in Table 3.

For the experiment, participants were issued 6 in-
stances for each of the ALS notification types, using
the same app as in our previous experiment, thus to-
taling 24 notifications per participant. The notifica-
tions were issued by randomly selecting between the
notification types. We also slightly modified our ex-
perimental application so that the notifications arrived
at pseudo-random time intervals, since precise timing
was not required (as was in our previous setup). To
achieve this, we issued notifications every 30 seconds,
± a “jitter” time of a random value between [0, 8] sec-
onds.

We invited a further set of participants, who had
not participated in our previous experiment. In total,
36 participants attended the experiment (19 female).
Participants were mostly engineering students at our
university. Their age was between 18–29 (34 partici-
pants) and 2 were researchers (aged 30–39). Most par-
ticipants owned an Android device (31), iOS (4) and
we had one non-smartphone user.

4.2. Experiment results

In analysing our participants’ results, we noticed
that five participants were intensely focused on achiev-
ing a high-score in the bubble-shooter game, thereby
missing, or ignoring, a large percentage of the noti-
fications issued to them. We excluded these partici-
pants from the ensuing analysis, therefore reporting on
a sample of 31 participants. From this sample, a further
5 participants did not dismiss some of the final notifi-
cations until after the experiment finished (i.e. 30 sec-
onds after the last notification was issued), therefore
we set the dismissal time for these notifications to be
the time of the end of the experiment.

Users’ data across the 6 instances of each notifi-
cation setting were averaged and analysed via box-
plots, to identify and exclude any extreme outliers.
This process led to the elimination of a further 3
users from the dataset, who displayed outlier values
in three or more of the notification settings, there-
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fore the analysis proceeded with 28 users. A Shapiro-
Wilk test for distribution and visual examination of
Q–Q plots showed that the values in none of the
ALS settings were normally distributed (p < 0.01),
therefore the tests used for statistical significance are
non-parametric. In Fig. 6, we observe some differ-
ences in the mean response times across the different
ALS settings. Notably, slow pulsing light (AL3) shows
the longest response time (m = 7960.42 ms, sd =
7397.51 ms), followed by the permanent light (AL1,
m = 7194.27 ms). The rapid changes (blinking, AL2
and rapid pulsing, AL4) showed the lowest response
times (m = 5264.04 ms, sd = 3090.48 ms and m =
5566.95 ms, sd = 3644.68 ms respectively). A Fried-
man two-way analysis of variance however, showed
that the observed differences are not statistically sig-
nificant (χ2

(3) = 4.629, p = 0.201). Further pair-
wise examination with post-hoc Bonferroni-corrected
Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests, resulting in a p-value
threshold of p = 0.008, also confirmed that the differ-
ences were not statistically significant across any two
pairs (Table 4).

In examining the data more closely, we were able
to identify some interesting characteristics of par-
ticipant behaviour during the experiment. We noted
that the participants’ response times across a timeline
were “peppered” with incidents where the response
time was unusually large. For example, in Fig. 7,
we demonstrate the response time of four randomly
picked participants across their experiment participa-
tion timeline. These events indicate either a total miss
of the notification event (i.e. the participant failed to
notice it altogether), or a purposeful postponement of

Fig. 6. Average response time per ALS notification setting (error
bars at 95% c.i.).

the engagement with the notification (i.e. the partici-
pant chose to ignore it for some time, focusing instead
on their game performance).

Given these plausible explanations, and since we
could not discern which instances were indeed cases
of having noticed a notification but choosing to ignore
it, we proceeded to prune our dataset to exclude such
cases. Analysing the data and identifying the threshold
at 80% of the dataset for each ALS setting, we trimmed
those instances (records) of response time that fell out-
side the respective thresholds. This gave us a clearer
representation of the true behaviour of participants,
namely better insight into how quickly a notification
was noticed, and subsequently dismissed according to
the instructions given to the participants. Regarding
the outlier events, we found 70 such cases (9.4% of
all events) across 28 of the participants (min = 1,
max = 4, m = 2.5, sd = 1.14), which were similarly
distributed across the different ALS settings (AL1:20,
AL2:19, AL3:13, AL4:18). Out of the 70 events, only
27 notification events (3.6%) from 12 users exceeded
the maximum 38 seconds before another notification
was issued, thus certainly being unnoticed (missed)
events. This provided some reassurance that no par-
ticular ALS setting caused excessive “misses” of the
notifications, and that participants behaviour was at-
tributable mostly to choosing to postpone engagement
in these cases. As can be seen in Fig. 8, a differ-
ent picture emerges in the pruned dataset, as the re-
sponse times between all ALS settings appear sim-
ilar, except AL3 (which had the fewest extreme re-
sponse time events). Repeating the same analysis for
the pruned dataset, we find that a Friedman two-way
analysis of variance, showed that the observed dif-
ferences are statistically significant (χ2

(3) = 15.360,
p < 0.01). Further pairwise examination with post-
hoc Bonferroni-corrected Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests,
resulting in a p-value threshold of p = 0.008, con-
firmed that the differences were statistically significant
between AL1-AL3 (Z = 3.383, p = 0.001), AL2-AL3
(Z = 3.733, p = 0.000) and AL3-AL4 (Z = 2.993,
p = 0.003), thereby concluding that the slow pulsing
light is actually the least noticeable of the four com-
binations (all others having no statistically significant
differences).

Table 4

Wilcoxon signed rank test results (full dataset)

AL2-AL1 AL3-AL1 AL4-AL1 AL3-AL2 AL4-AL2 AL4-AL3

Z −1.685a −0.159b −0.979a −2.300b −0.296a −1.571a

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) 0.092 0.873 0.327 0.021 0.767 0.116
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Fig. 7. Random participant response times across a timeline. Episodes of sporadic “forgetufulness” can be clearly identified in three out of four
cases (clockwise from top left).

Fig. 8. Average response time per ALS notification setting in the full
and pruned dataset (error bars at 95% c.i.).

Subjective feedback In terms of subjective feedback,
we asked participants to rate post-experiment the dif-
ferent ALS settings for perceptibility and annoyance,
and also asked them to indicate whether they would
have preferred a different light intensity setting to
achieve a better balance between annoyance and per-
ceptibility during the experiment. For perceptibility,
participants believed that the most perceptible setting
was the rapid pulsing light (66%), followed by the
permanent-on (50%) and blinking (39%), while only
31% found that the slowly pulsing light was percepti-
ble. These findings align perfectly with the observed
differences in the response times shown in the re-

sults from our pruned dataset. In terms of modality
annoyance, most participants agreed that the ALS in
general was not annoying, however more participants
thought that the rapid pulsing light was annoying or
very annoying (31%), than any of the other settings.
Finally, most participants (67%) felt that the light in-
tensity level during the experiment was “about right”,
while 33% felt that the light intensity should have been
greater, or much greater.

5. Subjective notification modality preference
under context

As a last step in our work, to answer R4, we present
an analysis of an exploratory survey issued to the par-
ticipants of the two previous experiments. Research in
the past has focused on determining the user’s context
in order to determine an appropriate time to deliver
a notification to them. While the temporal aspect is
important, another consideration is whether the user’s
current context also affects the modality with which a
notification should be delivered. To determine whether
such adaptive behaviour may be useful in context-
aware notification delivery, we asked users after the
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Table 5

Context types used in the survey scenarios

Context type Context value categories Context examples

User task Working, Relaxing Watching TV, reading books, performing household chores,
having a meeting

User social context Single user, Close relationships, Work relationships Alone, with family, with friends, with colleagues

User location Domestic, Workplace Home, office

end of each experiment, to indicate which modality
they would prefer for common smartphone applica-
tions, under a range of 5 context scenarios. Each user
was asked to report an opinion on each of the modali-
ties they experienced during the preceding experiment.
The scenarios were constructed to examine a com-
bination of the user’s current task type and their ur-
gency (e.g. work, domestic or leisure) and the user’s
social context (alone, with friends or family, with co-
workers). Table 5 describes the context types used to
construct the scenarios.

We constructed thus five context scenarios using
combinations of the above, as follows:

1. I am relaxing at home on my own (e.g. watching
TV, reading books)

2. I am sat at the office, working, without any col-
leagues nearby

3. I am at home, in the same space (e.g. living room,
dining room) with family or friends

4. I am at home, alone, carrying out domestic
chores (e.g. cooking, cleaning, laundry)

5. I am at work, having a meeting with other col-
leagues in my office

In Fig. 9, we show one example of the emerging
differences between the responses, for participants of
experiment 1. As can be seen, changing just one con-
text factor (i.e. in this example, the location semantics),
yields noticeable differences in the perception of de-
sired, and by extension, appropriate modalities. These
results demonstrate that users require that a context-
aware notification delivery mechanism considers the
nature of the notification (i.e. which application it’s
coming from), but also the current task and social con-
text, in order to choose an appropriate modality for de-
livering the notification.

To explore further, we explored these outcomes with
two approaches, both from a statistical and a ma-
chine learning perspective. For this, we used a multi-
nomial logistic regression, and decision trees respec-
tively, analysing separately the responses of experi-
ment 1 and 2 participants. Both techniques attempt to
build models to explain the outcome values of a poly-

Fig. 9. Sample notification modality preference changes, based on
context differentiation (here, the task type: relaxing or working).

tomous variable (in our case, the preferred modality).
For this purpose, we transformed the participant re-
sponses into a five-dimensional vector, consisting of
the scenario attributes:

1. “Task”: Working, Alone;
2. “Location”: Home, Work;
3. “Social”: Alone, Work relations, Close relations;
4. “Application Type”: Alarms, App updates, Cal-

endar, Calls, Device status, Email, Games, Other
tools & utilities, SMS & IM, Social networks;

5. “Modality”: ALS, LED, Sound, Vibration, Do
not want

5.1. Multinominal logistic regression

This technique attempts to statistically model a
polytomous variable based on multiple ordinal, nomi-
nal or continuous variables. In our case, the dependent
variable was “Modality”, since we try to predict the
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Table 6

Multinomial logistic regression model classification results

Experiment 1

True LED True Sound True Vibration True ALS True DW Class precision

Pred. LED 55 41 44 23 48 12.60%

Pred. Sound 139 315 179 141 46 48.80%

Pred. Vibration 40 5 61 6 16 7.60%

Pred. ALS 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%

Pred. DW 103 28 89 24 277 31.00%

Class recall 16.30% 81.00% 16.40% 0.00% 71.60%

Experiment 2

True ALS1 True ALS2 True ALS3 True ALS4 True DW Class precision

Pred. ALS1 14 2 4 12 0 1.90%

Pred. ALS2 60 251 174 108 113 41.80%

Pred. ALS3 7 8 9 5 4 2.00%

Pred. ALS4 63 25 22 67 17 11.50%

Pred. DW 20 102 61 30 512 42.90%

Class recall 8.50% 64.70% 3.30% 30.20% 79.30%

desired modality depending on the other context at-
tributes. For experiment 1 participants, the final model
rejects the null model hypothesis (χ2

(52) = 808.042,
p < 0.01) and demonstrates a good model fit (Pear-
son χ2

(144) = 77.655, p = 1.00). However, the pseudo

R2 value is 0.399 (Nagelkerke), showing that only
part of the variance in declared preferred modality is
explainable by the contextual factors Task, Location,
Social and Application Type. Looking further, like-
lihood ratio tests show that three out of these fac-
tors have a significant impact on the modality, namely
Application Type (χ2

(36) = 610.616, p < 0.01),

Social (χ2
(8) = 100.359, p < 0.01) and Location

(χ2
(4) = 13.215, p = 0.01), while the user Task seems

to have no impact at all (χ2
(4) = 5.023, p = 0.285).

The results are slightly different for experiment 2
participants. The final model rejects the null model hy-
pothesis (χ2

(52) = 1101.915, p < 0.01) and demon-

strates a good model fit (Pearson χ2
(144) = 135.300,

p = 1.00). The pseudo R2 value is somewhat bet-
ter than for experiment 1 participants, at a value of
0.505 (Nagelkerke), explaining more of the variance
in declared preferred ALS modality. Likelihood ratio
tests show that the factors that have a significant im-
pact on the modality are different this time, namely
Application Type (χ2

(36) = 950.422, p < 0.01), Social

(χ2
(8) = 144.654, p < 0.01) and Task (χ2

(4) = 11.612,
p < 0.05), while the Location context seems to have
no impact at all (χ2

(4) = 5.200, p = 0.267).

Overall, for Experiment 1 the model recall perfor-
mance is good for situations where notifications are
not wanted at all (DW) or where sound is the preferred
modality, but precision in both these metrics is quite
low (Table 6). In Experiment 2, again recall perfor-
mance of the model is reasonably good in situations
where notifications are not wanted, or where the ALS2
variation is desirable, but similar to experiment 1, pre-
cision is again low.

5.2. Decision tree classification

We also employed a basic machine-learning pro-
cess to determine whether it would be possible to infer
context-based rules from the responses received in our
survey. For the purposes of inferring rules, we use a
decision tree, since the output of the tree is meaningful
and easy to interpret as a set of rules. Note here that our
target is primarily to observe any emergent component
factor hierarchy for choosing a modality under con-
text, rather than to accurately predict a classification,
something which was not possible with the regression
model. Nevertheless, to observe the modelling ability
of the ruleset over our data, we also perform a 10-
fold cross-validation on the datasets and report its per-
formance, since the interesting question that can be
answered with this technique is whether it is possi-
ble to predict a given person’s preferences in modali-
ties, based on the preferences of a wider set of users.
For replicability purposes, the decision tree parameters
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Fig. 10. Radial visualization of the decision trees in experiment 1. The “Application Type” feature is at the center, since it is the root node (DW =
“do not want”).

were [criterion: gini-index, maximal depth: none, con-
fidence: 0.25, minimal gain: 0.01, minimal leaf size:2,
minimal split size: 4].

As it turns out, for both experiments the decision
tree models put the “Application Type” at the root of
the tree (Fig. 10 and 11), therefore affording this con-
text feature greater importance over others. Sequen-
tially, this is followed by “Social” context, and “Loca-
tion” and “Task” does not appear to feature at all in the
model for the Experiment 1 dataset, while they feature
minimally in the Experiment 2 dataset. Overall accu-
racy of the models is quite low (Exp.1: m = 39.70%,
sd = 2.60%; Exp2. m = 46.86%, sd = 2.75%), how-
ever, the recall metrics are actually reasonably good
for the “do not want” (shown as “DW”) and “sound”
modalities (see confusion matrices in Table 7), as with
the regression model previously discussed. Certainly
thus there appears to be some consensus across partic-
ipants about when they do not want to be disturbed,
however, the choice of modality in other context situ-
ations might possibly be a subject of personal prefer-
ence of individual users.

6. Discussion of results

Our work has clear implications for the design of
notification modalities during multitasking. Firstly, we
would like to emphasize the importance of having
tested the perceptibility of notification modalities in
a controlled environment, compared to previous in-
the-wild studies. As literature shows, users’ response
times to notifications are dependent on a wide range of
factors. Hence previous studies reporting on the cor-
relation of notification modalities with perceptibility
are largely unreliable. We were not able to replicate
the users’ better response times with vibrations found
in other literature (e.g. [20,24,31]), placing doubt on
the external validity of these studies. While intuitive
explanations of some of our results could be given
(e.g. that vibrations were not highly perceptible be-
cause devices were placed on the desk), literature such
as [4,41] shows that other explanations involving the
human cognitive system, not considered in previous
studies, may offer better plausibility. The findings and
analysis of our quantitative and qualitative data in light
of the current literature, lead to some design recom-
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Fig. 11. Radial visualization of the decision trees in experiment 2. The “Application Type” feature is at the center, since it is the root node (DW =
“do not want”).

Table 7

Decision tree model classification results

Experiment 1

True LED True Vibration True Sound True ALS True DW Class precision

Pred. LED 44 60 39 19 54 20.37%

Pred. Vibration 73 69 27 18 27 32.24%

Pred. Sound 129 165 291 136 43 38.09%

Pred. ALS 0 0 0 0 0 0.00%

Pred. DW 91 79 32 21 263 54.12%

Class recall 13.06% 18.50% 74.81% 0.00% 67.96%

Experiment 2

True ALS1 True ALS2 True ALS3 True ALS4 True DW Class precision

Pred. ALS3 18 35 25 15 17 22.73%

Pred. ALS1 36 9 10 51 1 33.64%

Pred. ALS2 54 206 153 107 108 32.80%

Pred. ALS4 37 20 12 17 12 17.35%

Pred. DW 19 118 70 32 508 68.01%

Class recall 21.95% 53.09% 9.26% 7.66% 78.64%
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mendations for notification modalities when a user is
multitasking in a smart environment:

1. Audio and ALS notifications are the best for at-
tracting the users’ immediate attention. The com-
bination of these modalities with vibration or
LED modalities increases the perceptibility of a
notification, but it is not necessary to use both
audio and ALS at the same time. However, these
two notification modalities have significant pri-
vacy implications and must be considered as dis-
tractive and also potentially inappropriate, de-
pending on the users’ context.

2. ALS notifications are not affected by persistence
– instead, we noted that response time to pure
ALS notifications was longer only when the tran-
sitions between the on-off states were slow and
gradual. An ALS system is thus more success-
ful in attracting user attention when designed
with a rapid off->on transition time and calmer,
non-urgent notifications should be delivered us-
ing gradual transitions.

3. Vibration and device LED notifications are easy
to miss. These modalities are more protective
of users’ privacy, though under certain circum-
stances they can be publically perceptible.

4. The device LED is appropriate for private, non-
urgent notifications (the user will eventually see
it but with a likely long delay). It also serves
as a reminder for notifications issued via other
modalities (audio, haptic) which the user might
have temporarily ignored or missed altogether.
However, when an ALS is present, it is best to
use the ALS for this role as the LED is the least
perceptible modality.

5. Vibrations are appropriate for private, urgent no-
tifications only if the duration of the pattern is
long enough to allow it a chance to be perceived.
They also encourage “phantom vibration” expe-
riences, especially under certain contexts of use.

6. The intelligent handling of notifications should
strongly consider contextual cues about the im-
portance of the application to the user (this can
be mined, for example by looking at app us-
age statistics), and also contextual cues about the
presence of other people around the user (e.g.
discoverable via location semantics, or bluetooth
scanning for unknown devices, such as other
phones).

Expanding on the latter point, it appears from our re-
sults that a common consensus exists across users for

the context cases where notification disturbance is not
wanted, and for those cases where sound is an ap-
propriate notification modality to use (perhaps along-
side others). From that point on, specific notification
modality combinations seem to be a subjective pref-
erence of each individual, or that perhaps more con-
textual attributes (or even attribute values) need to be
taken into account in order to adequately model notifi-
cation modality preference. However, this result means
that in the future, it might be possible for a notifica-
tion management service (or even individual apps) to
proactively adjust device ringer modes or per-app no-
tification modalities, based on the application type and
surrounding context, assuming of course that the latter
can be accurately inferred.

7. Conclusions

Our paper offers a comprehensive review of litera-
ture on the perceptibility of smartphone notifications
and discusses implications from literature about how
smartphone notifications can be extended to work with
ALS. As can be seen from the literature that we have
explored, and from papers in very recent workshops on
notifications [36,44,47], the topic of modality percep-
tibility and appropriateness under context is still very
much open for research, particularly when consider-
ing notifications involving an ALS. Our work does not
aim or claim to provide a comprehensive finding to all
the open issues in this domain – this is a target far be-
yond the scope of a single paper. However, it is the first
study in this area which attempts to establish a base-
line regarding the perceptibility of smartphone and
ALS notifications, using a thorough controlled envi-
ronment trial. Although we cannot claim generalizabil-
ity of these results (the only true test would be studies
that replicate ours), through this investigation, we have
aimed to ground the discourse on notification modal-
ities on a more solid basis and to provide some reli-
able design guidelines, representing one highly eco-
logically valid scenario of mobile device use in smart
environments.

Our results for R1 & R2 show that sound, whether
on its own or in combination with other modalities is
strongly related to the perceptibility of a notification,
when the user is engaged in an attention-demanding
task. Additionally, in our investigation of R3, we found
that ambient lighting is successful in attracting users’
attention during such circumstances (depending on
how gradual transitions between on and off states are).
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We did not find any evidence to support the use of the
device LED, or, in contrast to other researchers, vi-
bration. For the latter, literature suggests that the rea-
sons might be due to the underlying psycho-cognitive
mechanism of dealing with haptic stimuli under mul-
titasking. We would have expected the results of these
field studies to at least partially confirm our own, since
field studies are largely regarded as more externally
valid. This contrast in results highlights that previous
field studies might have been premature (without con-
sidering the role of contextual factors in perceptibility
and response time, or the full mechanism behind An-
droid notifications) or too loosely structured to ensure
a reasonable degree of internal validity.

Our study has some limitations as can be expected
from a laboratory environment. We examined only one
contextual setting, where multitasking overloaded par-
ticipants’ visual and audio perception. The experiment
should be repeated with the user engaging in other
types of task, such as leisurely ones. A further limi-
tation was the placement of the mobile device on the
desk. Although literature indicates that this is the most
representative and common case in real use of mobile
devices, it would be interesting to repeat the experi-
ment with the device placed in contact with the user’s
body, something that might increase the perceptibility
of vibration. This positioning of the device (e.g. in a
pocket), might diminish the user’s ability to perceive
visual and audio cues. Hence it might be worth ex-
panding the notification space to wearable devices (e.g.
vibrating smart watch) that form part of the user’s de-
vice ecology. A final consideration is the use of ALS
modalities in a shared space, particularly regarding pri-
vacy issues or conflicts, e.g. if used simultaneously as
a room’s main lighting source.

In general, we can state here that appropriate con-
text awareness and consideration for the users’ physi-
ology and cognitive ability has the potential to improve
the design of notifications in terms of their modal-
ity, increasing their effectiveness and reducing annoy-
ance, as indicated by our findings on R4. An added ad-
vantage of careful notification design is the conserva-
tion of device battery resources, by avoiding the use of
modalities that are ineffective under the given context
(especially when being able to off-load notifications to
an ALS). There is scope for operating system develop-
ers to implement APIs that can be utilized by all third-
party developers. As demonstrated by [50], a simple
periodic assessment of the device’s placement context
using integrated sensors can provide cues for selecting

notification modalities can either by the application, or
managed by the OS itself.
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